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7 2 7  "  swede^! and t"r, ItieYo-crnroplan crisis 2935* 

For mostof the European natlons anvo2ved 117 the so-called Abyssinlan cra- 
sis of the m~$-~hnrties, the fate sf Ethiopia was of little slgnlhcacce, over- 
shadowed almost completely by the possible consequences OS the CTPSIS ~ D I  

the future of the Leagbe of Nations and peace nra E u r o ~ e  Had not Etkropaa 
been a member of the League and insrsited thae che aggressave desagns of 
%saIy were a matter for the League, ~t IS not T~kely, to say the :east, that the 
crssns would have engaged the public and the governnlents an fifty oad 
countraes rn any way is %he extent ~"sactually daa2 

Brltaln and France had a long history and maror lnteresrs of thear own -n 
the area At the turn of the ceniury they had menaged. together w ~ t k  Italy, 
to encircle Ethiopia and cut her off from the sea In the Tnpal-tale Treaty 
sf 1906,' they had arrogated to themselves the task of 'haintaanang the ter- 
ratoraal rn'tegraiy" of Ethlopla at the same t m e  as they agreed on how 'so 
part~tron the country lf and when an opport7s~nn'Sy arose. The text was both 
vague and self-contradictory, 2nd the attempts of the fsElowi?ng years ~o 
translate tke words of the agreement rnto hves cm a map naturally depend- 
ed on the ielat~ons between the three Lsmatrophe powers at any gwen me- 
menk Before the Fuse World "War Br~taan was look1a7ig for the 11on's share 
A map drawn just aleeh fae war shows an approxaixatelpi f~f ty /Gf ty  partatlon 
- France to be compensated e1sewheres3 As late as 1925 Italy and Brrtaix~ 
exchanged notes on thenr respectwe ynteres"s E t h ~ o p ~ a  .P a manner 
which provoked Ethaop~a, then a member of jhe League serce 1923, to 
~ a u r c h  a protesk at Geneva "When 'she crisis was a fact an 1935, a Brltlsh 
government committee under the cha~rmanshap of Sir John Maffey summa- 
rued the merests of the three hmitrophe Fowers as foIhoklis. 

:' This paper was first presented with the 'title "Sweden and the Y'taPo-Ethiopiar. 'war 1934-41" 
at a iabie ronde on .-La guerre d'Eikiopie er I'opinion mondiale 1934-44'' organized by the in- 
stitu? National des langues et Civilisations Orieniales, Paris, in D e c e ~ b e r  1984. The text has 
been slightly modified in view of a Scandinavian readership. 
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The main and, indeed, almost exclusive interest of the French has been the 
safegoardlng of their inkrest in the Sibuti Railway. The main presccupa- 
tion of the United Kingdom has been to regularize the position on the fron- 
tiers, to protect our interest in Eake Tana, and to secure the abolition of 
slavery. The Italians have constantly thought in terms of spheres of influ- 
ence and wide economic  concession^.^ 

Looking back beyond the Tripartite Treaty to the years of the spurious pro- 
tectorate over Ethiopia, before "the scar of Adwa9' had been inflicted in 
1896, Mussolini aimed fox the mdaole and demanded "a free hand" with re- 
gard to Ethiopia. 

In comparison with the commercial and strategical value of the railway 
and the importance of controPling the waters of Eake Tana and the Blue 
Wile, the interests of Italy's other competitors in Ethiopia were marginal. 
Germans, Belgians, Americans and others had some concessions and com- 
mercial interests to protect. The growing import of Japanese merchawdize 
was regarded as exceptionally objectionable by Europeans and Ameri- 
cans. This could be used and was used as an argument in favour of Italian 
military action .' 

Considering the fact that Sweden was neither a Great Power nor a colo- 
nial one and that it had, moreover, a long and strong tradition of neutrality 
in times of international conflict, one might have expected Sweden to be 
one of the countries least concerned with the fate of Ethiopia in 1934. This 
was not so. No issue of international politics in the whole inter-war period 
-with the possible exception of the Ruhr occupation 1923 -arouse$ Swed- 
ish public opinion to the same extent as "the Abyssinian 

Swedish public opinion and Swedish government policy in the Ethiopian 
crisis were condit'aoned by two different realities: Sweden's membership in 
the League of Nations and many years of close Swedish-Ethiopian con- 
tacts. 

Sweden and %19e League 

At the end of the First World War, with a century of nonbelligerency and 
an increasing commitment to neutrality in matters of foreign policy behind 
her, it was by no means a foregone conclusion that Sweden would accept 
the invitation to join the League of Nations, which was by many seen as an 
organizaf on by the victors for the victors. Once the decision to join had 
been taken in 1920, however, the Swedes b and large closed ranks and ac- 
cepted membership as something positive. 

In Sweden the League was conceitied primarily as a juridical community. 
Swedish delegates consistently advocated the institutionalization of proce- 
dures for arbitration and adjudication of international disputes. That arbi- 
tration could and should be mandatory was almost taken for granted. The 
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attitude towards sanctions was ambivalent. From th- L outset the Swedish 
government made it clear that Sweden joined the League on condition that 
it did not involve any obligation to participate in milit- ary  sanctions. This 
stand was maintained over the years. On economic sanctions, cornmercld 
and financial. opinion in Sweden was divided, sometimes on moral 
grounds (the inhumanity of a hunger blockade), sometimes on politncal 
grounds (the risk of being dragged into a war where no Swedish national ic- 
terests were at stake). At any rate_ economic sanctions were the ultimate 
step Sweden would take, and this only if the League Council was unani- 
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mous in its verdict that a state had gone to war in violation of the Cove- 
nant. 

As might be expected from an ex-neutral, Sweden in general advocated 
conciliatory and thereforz by implication pro-German solutions with re- 
gard to the aftermath of the war, for instance in the Ruhr crisis 1923 and the 
Council membership crisis 1926. In the Corfu crisis it was the rights and in- 
terests of a smaller nation vis-a-vis a major power that activated Swedish 
opinion against MussoPini's Italy. in  several ways it was a test case that 
foreshadowed the Ethiopian crisis; the outcome, however, was far less dis- 
astrous. When Japan invaded Manchuria in 193, the Swedish press de- 
manded that the League act decisively, and the Swedish representatives at 
Geneva censured Japan in no ~nceriain terms, as did the representatives of 
other smaller nations. But they stopped short of invoking article 16 - and 
sanctions - and the matter was settled by a Great Power compromise at the 
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expense of Manchuria. Uf DvlusssBinE weeded an object lesson, he bad re- 
ceived it .  

413 spite of disappointments and setbacks Sweden remained a loyal mem- 
ber of the League. To those directly involved it was a question of patiently 
working towards an international society based on justice. They and much 
of the Swedish press were quite prepared to find extenuating circumstances 
for the failures and shortcomings. There were those, however, who ridi- 
culed the Swedish government for attaching too much importance to its in- 
volvement in international poiitiss. The Beading Gothenburg paper, for in- 
stance, wrote in 1926, "\AJith our blue-eyed trueheartedness we believe 
ourselves capable of solving these conflicts as if it was the question of a le- 
gal or moral ruling. In the eyes of the big fellows we must seem pathetic in 
our naivetk until the day whew we get into the way and have to be re- 
moved." - "We are more honest than either party believes ared much more 
foolish than any of them has d ~ e a r n t . " ~  As far as the general public goes, 
interest in the activities of the League was negligible. The Svvedish Asss- 
ciation for the league of Nations had 335 members in 1925,15C in 1932. In 
comparison, the British League of Nations Union counted some 800,000 
members in the late twenties."' 

Sweden ~ w d  Ethiopia: The missiomaries 

If the League oENations as such, its policies and ;actions, successes and fail- 
ures, was the concern of a few publicists and politicians and not many 
more, there was a large section of the Swedish public who had for genera- 
tions concerned themselves with the people of Ethiopia. These were the 
Low Church members of two missionary societies with Ethiopia as their 
overseas mission field. 

Ethiopia was in fact the first foreign mission fiesd of any Swedish 
missisnary society. Swedes had arrived in what Eater became Italian Eri- 
srea in 1866, three years before the Italians acquired their first foothold at 
Aseb. By 1935 more than 150 missionaries had been sent to Ethiopia, Eri- 
trea and Italian Somaliland and at no time before 1935 had the field been 
evac~nated. l" 

Many of the missbonaries were diligent correspondents and filled the 
mission journals with accounts of Ethiopia and of their work there. T i e  
number of subscribers to the most important mission journal, Mkssionseid- 
ningeye, grew from 3,008 in 1865, when the first missionaries were commis- 
sioned, to 17,000 in 1875, which shows how important the opening of a for- 
eign mission field of one's own was. From 1980 onwards the subscribers 
counted approximately 25,000 which at the time implied a readership of 
possibly 180,000.12 Hn addition there was the con.tinuous flow of informa- 
lion to the '?mission friends" through pastors, preachers and missionaries 
on furlough. The statistics on membership in the two missionary societies 
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working in Ethiopia in P935 are incomplete. The larger one, EvangeQdska 
Fosterlands-stis'telsen, however, had 33,008 members in its youth srgani- 
zations that year and reported a total membership of 100,000 in "480 local 
associations in "a@?3 

My impression is that a feeling of affinity with and n mostcases a sym- 
pathy for the Ethiopians had developed to an extent which did not exist 
with regard to any other African or Asian people. Perhaps the fact that 
Ethiopia remained an independent country - was nobody else's backyard 
-had so~eth ing  to do with this. NeverthePess reiations between the Swed- 
ish missionaries and the Italian colonial authorities in Eritrea were normal- 
ly satisfactory, and the Swedes were by no means immune to the European 
"superiority complex" vvhich developed so disastrously from the seeds of 
""social Darwinism" an the 19th century. But there were exceptions, and dn- 
ring the First kh'orld War the political views of some m%ssionaries led to 
trouble with the Italian authorities. Some were expelled from Eritrea, 
others Bed across the border to Ethiopia. 111 1923 the Italian government 
declared that no new Swedish missionaries would be permitted to enter 
Eritrea and the foBIowing year missionaries on furlough were also barred 
from returning. As Fascist ideology gained ground and nationalism and 
Italian exclusiveness increased, the Swedish mission suffered more and 
more restrictions, particu4arIgi with regard to ils educational work.14 

Especially after 1929, Ethiopia became the refuge for Eritreans sivho de- 
sired education and opportunities for advancement. By that generation of 
Eritreans Ethiopia was, in fact, regarded as their real mother country. Ma- 
ny of these Eritreans were Protestants, who actaally defined themselves in 
religious terms as ""Sedese". Likewise, missionaries who could not return 
to Eritrea, found new openings in Ethiopia, largely because of the positive 
attitude of the Regent, Ras Teferi. The welcome extended to the Swedish 
missionaries and the support they received from the Ethiopian government 
naturally increased the sympathy of the "mission friends" for Ethiopia and 
her ruler. The image produced by lectures as wel? as articles and letters in 
the mission journals vvas that of a country with great needs, spiritually and 
in terms of health and educational services, but also of a country on the 
road to progress under an enlightened regent. This was pa~ticniarly the 
case after the visit of the Mission Director, Rev. N, Dahlberg, to Ethiopia 
in 1925 and the friendly reception he received from R~as Teferi. 

< ~ 

Dissenting voices existed but they w~ere few and seldom reached the pub- 
nlc . A former missionary in Eritrea, 818e Hagner, for instacce, remained 
an Htalophile although he had been prevented from continuing his work in 
Eritrea and was obliged to start work at Adwa instead in 1934. His patience 
ran out very soon and friendly contacts with the Italian consul at Adwa 
opened the way back to Eritrea: " " .  . . never anything but words, words, 
words in this "promising' country . . . [We will] try to get away frog3 here as 
quickly as possible. Poor copiintry! Nevertheless they believe themselves to 
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be so enlightened and distinguished. Perhaps il may be correct and true to 
speak of 'Ethiopia's enjightened regent' but to regard Ethiopia as a civi- 
lized state is most certainly rather hasty, since slavery and the korst barba- 
rism are prevalent in by far the greatest part of the country. [The emperor] 
3s even incapable of asserting himself in Addis ALbeba x o r e  than in part and 
in the countryside his influence is zero."'%~n.her missionary, Rev. ]Mar- 
tin Nordfeldt (apparent$ forgetful of the fact that Sweden practiced csn- 
scription), criticized the recruitment of ""20 Sksanqilla children" from his 
area in We!lega as potential soldiers: "What is this except slavery? You 
must fo~givg. me, if I tell you in plain words that I do not believe very much 
in the imperial piety about which people speak at great length. KIswever, 
for the sake of the mission, I shall kee i  
But these voices were exceptions. The views a-ecorded by Staffan Sbder- 

bism of the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs after an interview with 
Rev. P. Stjgrne in September P935 are certainly more representative, The 
missionary was "'an &dent supporter of the Abyssinian emperor and could 
not sufffclently praise his wisdom and caution with regard to the reforms he 
had made up his mind to accomplish." No colonial power could better prs- 
mote the social change which was called for. The slaves were few and 
treated well. None could be held in slavery against their will since the Em- 
peror was determined to abolish slavery 

Swedem and Ethiopia: The ""ewperls" 

By "8334, however, the missionaries were no longer the onay Swedes in 
Ethiopia. Ten years earlier Ras TeferR had made his tour of European 
countries. Sweden was not on his list of official visits, but as he later wrote 
in his memoirs, ""Having come to Europe, We had the intention of visiting 
the countries of Europe as a whole, even though not officially . . . and a$- 
though At was impossible to visit all the European countries, Fie made a 
firm resolve to visit at the same time the countries in Northern Europe . . . 
i .e. Holland, Germany and Sweden." No arrangements, however, seem to 
have been made for Holland and Germany. Was 'ii'eferi travelled practicaIZy 
straight to Sweden where he spen2, not three days as planned, but five (8- 
13 Jnne). This visit was to have very important consequences for future 
Ethio-Swedish relations. d t  was thea: and there that the first contacts were 
made which eventually led to the first group of what we today call ""ex- 
perts", including a military rn i s~ i sn . '~  

In the major capitals there was business to conduct in addition to the for- 
maIif es of a state visit: in Paris the revision of the Klobukowski Treaty and 
railway business, in London the delimitation of common boundaries and 
an eventual Lake Tana barrage, in Rome primarily the acquisition of an 
Ethiopian free zone at the port af Aseb. But what brought Ras Teferi to 
Sweden? Tan his memoirs he emphasizes that the visit to Stockholm was 
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"private and not official9' and both in a speech he made in the cathedral at 
Uppsala and in an interview with Dagens Myheler, he stressed the activities 
of the missiona~ies as the sole reason for his interestin Sweden.19 In reply 
to a d~rect  question by the journalist why he had come "i Sweden, the We- 
gent is reported to have replied, "'1 am here solely because of love for the 
country which has sent such missionaries to my people. They have done 
great work there . . ." The initiative for the visit had been taken by Ras Te- 
feri with the missionar~es as intermednaries and the arrangements seem to 
have been made largely by the directors of the two missionary societies, W.  
Dahlberg and A. B. Svensson. Both became personal friends of Teferil 
Haale Sellassie from then onwards, which facilitated both the mission work 
in Ethiopia and other Ethio-Swedish 

Of equal importance were the meetings between Ras Teferi and Arch- 
bishop SijderbBorn who with his great interest in the Orahodox churches and 
commitment to ecumenism made a strong and lasting impression on the 
Regent. It was at Uppsala that the name of Jshannes Kolmod~n was first 
mentioned between them, Sbderbiom suggesting that this OrieataBisl and 
Tigrififia scholar (and son of a former Mission Directer) m~ght  be inter- 
ested in going to Efhnopia. Tefer~ immediately responded by offernng to 
make Kolmodin his adviser and followed up the matter from Addis Abeba 
six months later. It ems, however, not until early I931 that Kolmodin acln- 
ally took up the position as Foreign; Affairs Adviser to the recently 
crowned Hai%e SeBhassie I. In the interval the Regent had tried in vain to 
obtain advisers from Sweden through diplomatic channels and by wri~ing 
to the Swedish king in person. The Swedish government replied that it 
could not find suitable candidates which w o ~ l d  seem to reflect a lack of in- 
terest in the matter. In the end it was through Dr. Xnut Hanner, who had 
been employed to head a government hospital in Addis Abeba, and Arch- 
bishop SGderblom that the services of Koirnsdin were secured." 

The recruitment of medical personnel for the Ethiopian government was 
a much simpler matter. Dr. Wanner and two nnrses arrived in E926 presum- 
ably as the direct result of a Better from Was Teferi to Rev. Dahlberg. Dr. 
Harald Wystrdm was recruited as physician ta the Imperial Guard in 6927 
and Dr. Gunamar Agge entered government service as Medical Bfflcer for 
the Ogaden in 1932. The former was the son of a Swedish missionary with 
foray years of service in Eritrea; the Iatkr himself a former missionary. A 
Swedish engineer, Frank Hammar, was recruited for the delicate position 
as technical director of the new radio station at Aqaqi ia 1932. Hamer 
handled this appointment through friends." It was only when Kolmodin 
suddenly died in October 1933 that the Emperor turned to the Swedish 
government. Even so, he asked Dr. Wanner, who had been appointed hon- 
orary csnsuP in 1930, to inquire unofficially first in order to avoid a negative 
reply. The Emperor now wanted a Swedish general to a c a s  both political 
and military adviser. StocYnolm took its time before responding. Erik Vir- 
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gin, cornLasander of the Swedish Air Force, was approached "x Januar 
1934, and having resigned from active duty, he left for Ethiopia in May 2 1  

The recruitment of General Virgin marked a turning-point in the atti- 
tude of the Swedish government towards involvement in Ethiopian affairs. 
One of Vnrgic9s first initiatives was to propose 9he establishment of an off& 
cers9 cadet school with Swedish ~nstructors. He had to overcome opposi- 
tion in governraegt circles in Addis Abeba: the Swedes had no war expe- 
~ience and they were more expensive and Iesrp competent in French (the 
medium of instruction) than the Belgians. On the other hand, he immed- 
ately received the cooperation of the $wedish government and, within a 
matter of about three months. f~ve  Swedish officers arrived in Addis Abe- 
ba, thsee days before the Wehe% incident on 5 December. They had GO& 

been oblaged to resign as Swedish officers but were to return to Sweden if 
war broke outbetween Ethaopia and any other state. ,'4 

Further proof thzlt the Swedish government was f~nally taking a positive 
interest in Ethiopia was the vss3t of the Swedidl Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess, and an entourage which iacluded BjGrn Prytz representing the 
Swedish General Export Association, to Ethiopia in January 1935. Though 
it might be regarded as nothing more khan a belated response to Was Tefe- 
ri's visit in 1924, the timing and the fact that nt was Stockholm that book the 
iraitaative are important as ewdence of the attitude on the eve of the Eithio- 
pian crisise2j 

Sweden and Ethiopia: the bmsinessmen 

Little is known about the history of Ethio-Swedish business contacts before 
1935. It was fairly common to assume, both at the time and later, that none 
existed.26 In fact the trade was almost negligible and passed through the 
middlemen of other nationalities. Nevertheless there had been one major 
attempt to capture futcre business In Ethiopia - by no one Bess than lvar 
Mreuger . 

Here no ~nlssionaries or bishops were involved. The h s t  known contact 
was established in 1926 by the British traveller and author C. F. Wey as 
agent for one of Rreeager's many subsidiaries, The Alsing Trading Compa- 
ny in London. Its Swedish director John Schkle reported to K~euger that 
Rey had ""bought rather encouraging news" with him from Addis Abeba, 
namely that ""she peopie concerned with the Match Monopoly", i.e. the 
Ethiopian government and the Soci6t6 Ethiopienne de Commerce & d9%n- 
dustrie (SECI) in which Ras Teferi had a slake, had declared "their willing- 
ness to sell the Though all the major points of the deal were 
reportedly agreed upon the following year, it did not materialize due to 
psob:ems in Ethiopia. Tne terms ""&5,000 a11 told9' and 50 % of the profits 
until 1964, when the monopoly was to expire, were regarded as "very fa- 
vourable" from k e  Swedish point of view. The consumplion was admitted- 
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ly very small, but it could, in SchCBe's words, ""c%u$t%ess be made quite am- 
portant if special steps were taken to sell matches at cheap prices during a 
year OH two in order that the natives should become familiar with the use 
of matches" .28 

When the matter was raised again in May 1930, a month after Empress 
Zewditu's death, it was by SEC% on behalf of the Ethiopian government, 
and the reason was that the Ethiopian government needed a ""sal1 loan", 
about $250,000 or approximately 5,000,000 Maria Theresa dollars. This 
would be the first national loan ever contracted by ~ t h i o p i a . ~ ~  There was 
nothing strange in turning to a private company for such ;loan, and to the 
Kreuger Concern the amount was almost negligible, for by B929 Kreuger 
had already lent 185 million US dollars to various governments throughout 
the world in exchange for monopolies and was in May 9930 raising no less 
than B25 million for the German g~vernwaent.~' 
If the loan to Ethiopia were granted, at 6 % interest and with a share of 

the customs revenues as security, the match business would also be conclud- 
ed "&mere satisfacti~n".~' The loan was reduced to half by Kreuger and 
the interest raised to 6.7 %. This was accepted by the Ethiopian side, but 
it turned out that Kreuger9s idea of what satisfactory terms meant with re- 
gard to the match monopoly differed considerably from that of the Ethiopi- 
ans who thought in terms of the 1927 proposal. N o ~ v  Kreuger wanted sole 
ownership, exclusive control of prices, no customs duties, no Ethiopian 
share in the profits and 11s cash compensation.32 The Ethiopians had not 
expected to pay for the loan both directly and indirectly. 3"~e negotiations 
between SEC1 and Schkle dragged on into 1931 without leading anywhere. 

The most interesting aspect of these negoaiations from the point of view 
of Ethio-Swedish relations is the way in which Mreuger transferred the 
matter from the London business link to the SGderblom-Wanner-MoPmo- 
din connection. Aware that the Ethiopian government planned a currency 
reform and needed a loan to finance it, Manner wrote ;o Kreuger, appar- 
ently on his own initiative and with no knowledge of the earlier contacts, 
and tried to interest the great financier in the matter. He  did not think any 
serious efforts to raise the necessary money had been made yet. The 
Emperor was probably afraid of becoming politically dependent and fhere- 
fore reluctant to turn to any of the Powers. This would not apply to "a fin- 
ancier of Swedish extraction". There was a match monopoly available and 
other things to do as well. So if Kreuger was interested, it would be easy for 
Hanner to bring up the matter with the Emperor. The consul closed by 
apologizing for his initiative on the grounds that he was a "good patriot" 
who loved to see Swedish interests flourish in ~ t l a i o p i a . ~ ~  

This was in May 1930. By early July the Emperor knew what the compa- 
ny in London wanted. Haaner was called and received the Emperor's in- 
structions to approach his countryman Kreuger about a loan - and the 
match monopoly. What Hanner had written beiore, to which he had not 
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yet received any reply, was confirmed. Moiaey had been offered from 
several corners, but the Emperor was reluctant to increase the influence 'of 
any of the Powers and distrusted the private financiers who had come for- 
ward: "In order to be sure that 1 wi44 not be deceived :! turn to Sweden." 
Hanner assured Mreuger that much more than the match monopoly could 
be gained (gold, oil, the construction of a hydro-electric plant) ind repeat- 
ed his opinion that it was high time that Swedish interests joined in the 
peaceful exploitation of the country "if they wanted to be in on it at 
Rrenger cabled Hanner that he was interested, transferred the Ethiopian 
case from London to Stockholm (Dr. Per Sac:obsson) and told Schkle to 
stall - but nothing mo4-e.'6 After six months SchCle to his great surprise 
learned from SEC1 that he had a Swedish competitor for the match mono- 
poly called Mreuger and T'o~l!~~ 

Hanner was delighted. Me saw the Bank of Abyssinia as good as trans- 
ferred from mainYy British to Swedish control. In December he reported 
that the Emperor had raised the first 2 100,000 to buy the Bank but needed 
1;%00,000 more. An additional unrevealed amount would be needed to 
back a new currency. As security the Ethiopian government was prepared 
to offer shares in the Franco-Ethiopian railway to the value of 14 million 
French francs with about 3 million in annual dividends and, in addition, 
monopolies for alcohol, salt and, of course, matches. According to Han- 
ner, the Emperor "would prefer to see that a Swede took charge of all fi- 
nancial matters and was employed as an expert". But first of all, and as 
quickly as possible, he wanted to meet a trusted man from the Kreuger 
Concern to negotiate with, a person who could examine the situation and 
tell him his opinion as to what to do. 'There are," concluded the consul. 
"pet ty  big interests to take care of for our country out here." With Kolrno- 
din as the Emperor's Foreign Affairs Adviser and the financial backing of 
the Kreuger Concern, Hanner saw a bright future for Ethiopia as well as 
for Swedish enterprise 

In August the following year Hasaner received the reply that there would 
be no loan. If we are to belieare his own letter to Kreuger, he cheerfully told 
the Emperor that the refusal was probably a blessing in disguise. In view of 
the wretched condition of the internal administlration of the country, with 
all the theft and corruption which went on, the only consequence might 
have been that the country would have a debt it could not repay. The Ern- 
peror reportedly admitted the truth of what the consul said but pointed out 
that he had by now managed to buy the Baalc of Abyssinia without foreign 
aid, that the loan was not the importact issue but that he wanted "to date 
the financial administration in the hands of the great Swedish trust9'.' In a 
letter of his own KoHrnodin supported the reque,st of the Emperor. A loan 
would still be necessary for the currency reform but what the Emperor 
really wanted was to entrust a central organizational and auditing task to a 
Swedish concern which inspired political confidence." 
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There the matter ended. Kreuger had much too much on his mind to 
bother about Ethiopia any more. Six months later he committed suicide, 
leaving behind a deficit of something like 200 mi8Bisn dollars and - in his 
safe - millions of dollars in Italian governmeat bonds which he had person- 
ally forged. 

Whethzr the Emperor and the consul recalled these matters as they pre- 
pared to receive the Crown Prince and the prominent industrialist Bjdrn 
Prytz is a matter for speculation. The Crown Prince almost certainly knew 
nothing of this past history while Prytz, who incidentally succeeded Kreu- 
ger as director of Swedish Match, might have come across the information. 
The important thing is that they were in face following up an established 
commercial interest in Ethiopia. They discussed economic and co~nmesclal 
relations with the Ethiopians, suggested the stationing of a Swedish csm- 
mercial agent in Addis Abeba and, on their return to Sweden, Prytz pro- 
posed a trade treaty w ~ t h  Ethiopia. In spite of warnings from the   we dish 
envoy in Rome that Swedish trade with Italy would certainly suffer if a 
treaty was signed, the Swedish government went ahead and signed a Treaty 
of Trade and Friendship with Ethiopia barely two months before the 
Italian invasion .41 

Ethiopia - n Swedish "a~oBomp~~? 

Whether Mussolini had heard anything about the ICreuger business with 
Ethiopia or not," sufficient had happened publicly in Ethio-Swedish rela- 
tions between 19364 and 1935 to make him concerned: increasrng 
educational input by Swedish missionaries, Swedish doctors in important 
positions and, in the case of Dr. Agge, in a very sensiiive area (the Oga- 
den), two chief political advisers to the Emperor in succession, the second 
in charge of military planning and organizat~osr as well, a. military mission 
to t ram modern officers, and finally a royal visit with the all too obvious 
purpose of Baying the foundation for future economic cooperation. 

Had the backwardness of the country, the political instability, the lack of 
discipline of the Ethiopian armed forces, etc., matters which filed the 
press columns and the propaganda speeches, been the genuine reasons for 
wanting to ""civi8ize" Ethiopia, then the activities of ihe Swedes need not 
have caused so much concern. But the trutn was exactly the opposite. Mus- 
solini was on his own admission in the memorandum to ~ a d s ~ l i o  on 30 
December 1934, in which he outlined his directives for the war, disturbed 
by the progress towards po%itica% and military centralization and unifica- 
tion, the beginning transformation of the ~ i l i t a r y  forces along European 
lines, accelerated by the presence of European instructors, etc. He was this 
progress, evbich he perceived as detrimental to Itailan interests, that called 
for military action without further delay." From Rome the Swedish envoy 
reported some six weeks before WelweS that a well-informed person had 
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add him that two new devekopments had added to earlier Italian dissatis- 
faction vritb Ethiopia. Firstly, Ethiopia had opened its doors to Japanese 
business interests. Secondly, "Ethiopia had above all incurred the displea- 
sure of Italy by the military reorganization which -Bed by foreign officers 
from various countries - is going on there . . . ,713 

The attacks on Japan were outrageously misplaced - Japan had no con- 
cessions in Ethiopia and there were only three smal-scale businessmen In 
all Ethiopia in 1934" -but Japan was, of course, a popular target in =any 
countries. As for the miiliary reorganization neither Belgiurs; nor Sweden 
were mentioned. It was sap to the Swedish auttaorities to recall the name of 
Virgin and the military mission "ohat was about to leave for Addis Abeba. 

Throughout the months 1,vasted by the League and used by Italy to trans- 
port troops and war m,atehals to Eritrea and Somalia, public opinion in 
Sweden became more and more criticaB of the League and hostile to Italy. 
One of the main themes in the Press was that the League should act deri- 
sively which: as we a14 know, was precisely what it was not doing. As the 
probability of an Italian attack turned into well-nigh certainty during the 
summer, the indignaticn in the papers increased. Fascism, Mussolini's de- 
fiance, the military build-up on Ethiopia's frontiers came in for "bear share 
of condemnation. Vdhat was going on in the case was universalIy de- 
nonnced from the Left to the Right. There was less unanimity as to what 
Sweden should or could do about it: ieave the League altogether, rather 
than be coresponsible for its failure to stop aggression, or alternatively be 
dragged h t c  a war; take an initiative to bring about sanctions, whatever 
the consequences; wait for the solution that Britain and France would ulei- 
mately have a present and support itwithin the: structure of the League. 

One aspect of the crisis that took on increasing i ~ ~ p o r t a n c e  to the major- 
ity of the Swedish people during the months immediately preceding the 
outbreak of war was concern for the future in store for the Ethiopian peo- 
ple." The mixture of anger and compassion that stirred the people found 
strong expressions: 

The Italian-Abyssinian conflict has in a dreadful rmtnner revealed the pres- 
ent inherent weaknesses of the League of Nations . . . Abyssinia. a member 
of the League is now, unless she subjects herself to Italian sovereignty of 
her own free wi11, going to be impelled to do so by force. Italian poison gas, 
tanks and airbombing will destroy a people who have nothing with which 
to confront the horrible destructive devices which a modern army has at its 
disposal. The Fascist State whose methods against its own internal oppo- 
nents has aroused and still arouses abhorrence ,acd anger in all of western 
Europe will as "the messenger of ai~iilisation" be let "nose against a pe1opEe 
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that is, to be sure, quite backward, but that does not ask for an [thing b3t 
to be allowed to five in peace among its deserts and mountains. X 
Note the prediction, even before war broke out, that poison gas would be 
used. 

Considering the strengthof Swedish publac oplnnon, tne official state- 
ments and actions by the government must be regarded as restrained. The 
first major opportunity to speak up was when the League Assembly met an 
September 1935, ostensibly to hear the verdict of the Weiiwe4 Arbitration 
Commission and be finished with the dispute, ia Sact to face the crisis i3 its 
true dimension. Once Hoare had made his famous speech on 116 Septem- 
ber, taking an apparently very strong stand for the Covenant, collective se- 
curity and, therefore, Ethiopia, it presented no problem for Sweden's For- 
eign Minister Wichard SandBer to speak in the same vein, as did most of the 
others who took the opportunity to declare their views. Sandler's speech, 
however, did arouse attention as exceotionally strong in its criticism of 
Italy's conduct. This speech was actuajly used as an argument agakst Swe- 
den in German-Italian diplomacy as late as December 1 9 3 9 . ~ ~  

When war broke out on 3 October, Prime Minister Per Albin Hansson's 
stand was predictable: ""As a member of the League of Nations, Sweden 
can for the moment only await the recommendations of the League of - 
Nations". The prohibition against arms exports to bthiopia remalned in 
force but would of course be reconsidered as soon as the CoaancaB had taken 
its anticipated decision on sanctions." In the months that fofilowed, $we- 
den did no more, no less than follow the majority decisions regarding sanc- 
tions. At the outset, Sander bad been oifered the opportunity to play a 
more prominent role, nominally at least, as c h a i r m i  of the Sanctions 
Committee but had declined as Osten Undkn had turned down Eth~opia's 
requestthat he serve as the fifth member of the Weiwel Arbitration Com- 
mittee some months earlier. Clearly no unnecessary risks were taken by 
Sweden in this kind of In the discussions on oil sanctions in De- 
cember the delegates of Sweden (and Mexico) spoke up somewhat shrong- 
er than most, but that was all.51 When everything was supposed to be over 
in July 1936, Sweden also followed the majority and lifted the sanctions. 

Sweden" participation in the coYlective failure of the League of Nations 
is, however, only one part of Sweden's ~nvolvement with the Italo- 
Ethiopian war. The other, and more meeresting part unfolded itself in 
Ethiopia. The sensitive problems were Virgin and the miiitary mission, 
Some matters resembled what happened in Europe. Ein January 1935, for 
instance, the Italians proposed a ~zeutraB zone to avoid further cjashes. The 
Emperor agreed and proposed as appoint one Swedish and one Bejigian 
officer as technical experts with the Ethiopian comm~ssisn. Unwiiling to 
accept this, the Italian government approached Stockholm about the 
duties of the Swedish officers in Ethiopia. They were told that the Swedes 
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were being instructed to fohlow the same principles as the Belgians, t .  e. not 
to accept any political commissions, and to return to Sweden if war broke 
out. It was, however, accepted practice that Swedish officers serving in 
foreign armies in time of war were allowed to resign and regain their com- 
missions again on their return to Sweden. The officers in Ethiopia were in- 
formed that they could not take their re-instatement for granted, and 
Tamm avas instructed not to accept any duties that might increase Italian 
susceptibilities. Considerable pressure was used against Tamm in particu- 
lar but the officers decided to stay also if war broke out. When it happened, 
the Swedes (4 of 5 )  resigned their positions at home.'" 

Virgin who claimed credit for having made the operation plans for the 
Ethiopian armies in case the Italians invaded, as well as participated in 
drawing up the documents of the Ethiopian side on the Welwel incident, 
etc., decided to seturn to Sweden, ostensibly because of ill-health (he had 
suffered sewera3 heart attacks). Speculations that he had been recalled by 
the Swedish government were denied by the h4inistry of Foreign Affairs. 

One week after Virgin's departure on 1 October, Hanner cabled the 
Cabinet and the King for a successor, this time: a lawyer with international 
experience. The fact that the request came through Manner, not Virgin, 
and only after the latter had left, suggests tha'l Virgin may have had more 
than medical problems. At any rate the Swedish government immediately 
declined the task of finding a replacement.j3 

The position was then filled by the American John Spencer, recruited 
gri,uiate%y through a hiend of the Empe-sor in Paris. His assessment of Vir- 
gin's period of service was "not an unqualified success, due, allegedly to 
lack of discretion and to tense relations with certain Ethispian officials; 
particularly with VVoBde Guiorguis Wolde Yohannes, later to become the 
krninence grise in post-war ~ t h i o ~ i a . " ' ~  Spenc'er, if anyone, had plenty of 
opportunities to find out during his twenty-five years of service with the 
Bthiopian government. 

Tamm and his felow officers had stayed on to complete the training of 
the first batch of officers, An unexpected attempt to deprive the Ethiopian 
army of their and their cadets' services An favour of protecting the legations 
and the other foreigners in Addis Abeba led to changed objectives. When 
Tamm was told about the police duties intended, the British minister had 
already asked his government to approach Stockholm with the request that 
the Swedish officers be re-instated in the Swedish army if they accepted the 
plan. T a m i ~  offered to organize a fighting brigzede of 5,000 mean under the 
command if his cadets instead. The Emperor agreed at once and the 
Swedes had become even more involved in the war.55 After tremendous 
difficulties and with his brigade only at half strength and poorly equippedl 
'Famm Bater told the ministers in Addis Abeba that he would attempt to 
organize the defense atTerma Ber 180 kms northeast of Addis Abeba if all 
other troops in the area, regular as well as irregular, would be placed under 
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his command. This was in mid-April. Tamm and the Ethiopian command- 
er of the brigade, KBRe Nesibu, left for Tern~a  Ber a few days later with as 
much of the brigade as possible. But it was too late. The Italians were ap- 
proaching on the heels of the fleeing remnants of the Northern Army. Ht 
was abundantly clear thar Addis Abeba cou$d not be defended. Tamw and 
his Swedish coIleagues resigned. They left AddHs Abeba on 2 May a few 
hours after the ~ m p e r o r . ~ ~  

The aoa$ri&-sution to Ethiopia's war effort of the Swedish Military i ' i s -  
sion should not be exaggerated. They were only five persons and their pe- 
riod of service lasted only eighteen months. Their share In the instruction 
of the military forces was ~nargiaaal (except in terms of the post-liberation 
period? perhaps), their part in the debacle minimal. 

Virgin's contribution as political and military adviser is 14ttre known and 
difficult to assess. 'Whether the policy of restraint? moderation and wnfi- 
dence in the League of Nations which he advocated - and defended also 
after the Italian invasion had started - earas in the best interests of Ethiopia 
is at Beast debatabIe. That it provided the League of Nations with the 
opportunity to establish thar Ethiopia could not be proved guilty of the 
WeSweE dash seems small cor~for t  k view of the outcome.57 To assess the 
soundness of his operational planning As even more difficult. We do not 
Emow how detailed it was or to what exteii.,t 14 was followed. Hn fact, we do 
not even know whether he really believed that the Ethiopians had a sport- 
ing chance or not. The interviews he gave as he sailed home via the Gape, 
headlined "'The Italians will never get to Addis Ababa", "Generaj Virgin 
emphatic that the task is hopeless9° (for Italy?), ""Climate and terrain alone 
adequate defence", "Italy can never conquer Abyssinia", etc. ,5%ere eith- 
er the products of wishful thinking or propaganda addressed 46: the Italian 
public. The Italian government at any rate took his pronouncements se- 
riously enough to appeal to Foreign Minister Sandler to restrain him.j9 

'in addition to the activities of the Swedish officers and the Treaty of 
Trade and Friendship mentioned above, the Italian government singled 
out Sweden's interest in the Ethiopian Red Cross as evidence of an atn- 
friendly attitude towards ~taljr!~' It is unlikely that they were at that mo- 
ment referring to more than the fact that Dr.  Hanner had initiated the 
Ethiopian Red C r ~ s s . ~ '  It was a somewhat premature reseaatment looking 
for its real object, the Swedish Wed Cross Ambulance, which was to be- 
come the most overt and tangible sign of Swedish solidarity with the Ethio- 
pian people in their moment of crisis. 

The plans and preparations for a Red Cross Ambulance started i~ July 
1935, more than two months before the war broke out. The initiative n7as 
taken by Drs. Hylander and Agge, both former medical missionaries in 
Ethiopia. The latter had recently returned to Sweden aft er his three years' 
service as Medical Officer in the Ogaden. The Chairman of the Swedish 
Red Cross, the King's brother Cad, wrote Virgin so obtain the views of the 
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Erbioplan authorities and asked Hgilander to prepare a plan for an ambu- 
lance brigade. Within a week he had Rylander's reply. Prince Car1 then 
turned to the Swedish government for its consent and financial support.6" 

Prince Carl's request dated 26 August is interesting in two ways. We 
stressed that he was asking for at least partial financing by the Government 
s s  that he woedd be able to send a sizable unit which could be "regarded as 
a kind of substitute for any serious Swedish sanctions against Htaly which in 
all probability would not be forth-coming" even if sanctions in some form 
or another kvouPd be applied. Secondly, a Red g",oss Ambulance would de- 
monstrate ""ee sympathies of the Swedish government and the Swedish 
peoplefodbyssinia againsl Italy and this without Sweden having to aban- 
don . . . her principle of neutrality" (my emphasis)." This was attempting 
to kill more than two birds with one stone: secure advance finanacing, assist 
the Government in finding an excuse for not aipplying eventual future sanc- 
tions, and do something for Ethiopia which alas what the general public 
was askiag for and would no doubt be demanding if and when the Italians 
actually attacked. 

Exactly what the Government replied is not known but the preparations 
at the headquarters of the Red Cross continued. Hylander was informed 
that he had been selected to head the Ambulance and plans were made f'or 
a nation-wide fund-raising campaign, On the day of Italy's attack, Prince 
Cad made the official request to the Government for permission to send 
the Ambulance Brigade. The following day thlc Press was informed. For- 
mal permission was granted on 8 October. By then a third former missiona- 
ry in Ethiopia, Josef Svensson, had been appointed quaslerrnaster and two 
weeks later all the equipment fo-I a complete ambulance and field hospital 
was dispatched. Thirteen members including the pilot, Count !ion Wosen, 
had been selected from more than 400 applicants. Once more the commit- 
ment of the mission-oriented coimmaanity showt:d up. Sea~en of the thirteen 
had connectioass with the missionary societies in  one way or another. The 
response to the call for funds from the public matched the speed with which 
the organizers moved. Tilis was a truly national effort which resulted in al- 
most twice the estimated cost of the Ambulance Brigade within six weeks 
- without the benefit of  television^^^ 

The simple explanation is that the Italian attack, though anticipated, 
caused unprecedented anger and in some corners a sense of shame. In an 
article about the war and the Ambulance in leas mission jourr~al, A. B. 
Svensson spoke for more than himself: 

The iniquitous war has become a reality . . . For the white race this war 1s 
a black stain in addition to all the athers . . . This race which wraps irse~if u ; ~  
in a dense, disgusting fog of phraseology and ta%llas about humanity, love cl 
mankind, enlightenment acd calture! @ne has to be ashamed of beicg a 
wkite man and a ~ n r o ~ e a n . ~ ~  
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The Swedish Wed Cross Ambulance was the first foreign ambulance unit to 
arrive. It was also the second largest, next to the British. It was divided into 
two units and sent to the southeastern front. Trusting that the symbol of the 
Red Cross wou%d be respected, it did not hide and paid a high price for its 
trust when the larger unit was bombed on 30 December 1935. It continued 
its work until after the fall of Addis Abeba and left Ethiopia across the 
Kenyan border.66 

The main conclusion that can be drawn from a survey Pike this of the 
Swedish invokvemeat with the Italo-Ethiopian conflict and war is that the 
commitment to Ethiopia's cause was by far the strongest in the mission- 
oriented sections of the Swedish population. There is of course nothing re- 
markable in this. The Swedish government, on the other hand, like all the 
others, was more concerned about the fate of the League of Nations than 
the fate of Ethiopia. The desire to appear neutral and remain on good 
terms with Italy asserted itself again and again. Until the war actually 
broke out the Press, too, concerned itself mainly with the Ethiopian crisis 
as a European problem. The feelings of solidarity with Ethiopia as the 
wronged party increased after the invasion and the hostiYiey against Italy 
culminated after the bombing of the Wed Cross Ambulance. Htalgi respond- 
ed accordingly, accepted the speeches of the Swed-sh delegates at Geneva 
with reasonably good grace most of the time and attacked the Swedish pre- 
sence in Ethiopia instead. The main targets were Virgin and Tamm, then 
the Red Cross Ambulance. 9n the end the conflict led with implacable logic 
to the expulsion of all the missionaries as well. 

The Swedish of Ethiopia and the Swedish ""war" against Italy 
as presented in the Italian propaganda did not exist in the meaairag these 
words carried in international law and politics. Nevertheless at a different 
level there was a grain of truth in the Italian propaganda. Through identifi- 
cation with Ethiopia and the Ethiopians many Swedes felt, as individuals 
and grocps, that they had shared in the defeat. When the war was over, 
they returned on the initiative of the Ethiopians and in larger numbers than 
ever before to assist in the development of this "chosen land" of theirs. 
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